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1. Introduction
Higher-order duality in nonlinear programming has been studied in the last few years by many researchers [1–6]. One
practical advantage of higher-order duality is that it provides tighter bounds for the value of objective function of the primal
problem when approximations are used because there are more parameters involved. Mangasarian [5] first formulated a
class of higher-order dual problems for nonlinear programming problems. Mond and Zhang [6] obtained duality results for
various higher-order dual problems under higher-order invexity assumptions.
Ahmad and Husain [7] discussed duality theorems for the second-order Mond–Weir type multiobjective dual model
under second-order (F , α, ρ, d)-convexity/pseudo–convexity assumptions. Later on, Ahmad et al. [2] formulated a general
Mond–Weir type higher-order dual for nondifferentiable multiobjective programming problem and established higher-
order duality theorems. Recently, Gulati and Agarwal [4] introduced a new generalized class of higher-order (F , α, ρ, d)-
type I functions and obtained duality results for Wolfe and unified higher-order duals of a nondifferentiable multiobjective
programming problem. The work cited in [2,4,7] involve non-symmetric problems.
Gulati et al. [8] obtained duality results for Wolfe and Mond–Weir type second-order symmetric duals under η-bonve-
xity/η-pseudobonvexity assumptions. Ahmad and Husain [9] generalized the duality results of Gulati et al. [8] to a multi-
objective case for Wolfe type dual program and proved usual duality results under second-order invexity assumptions.
Recently, Ahmad and Husain [10] studied a pair of multiobjective mixed symmetric dual programs over arbitrary cones.
Chen [3] studied higher-order symmetric duality for multiobjective nondifferentiable programs by introducing higher-
order F-convexity. Recently, Agarwal et al. [1] extended the results of Chen [3] over arbitrary cones and proved appropriate
duality relations under higher-order K -F-convexity assumptions. Mond–Weir type duality has been discussed in both the
papers.
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In this paper, we formulate a pair of higher-order Wolfe type and Mond–Weir type multiobjective symmetric dual
programs over arbitrary cones. Weak, strong and converse duality theorems are proved under higher-order (F , α, ρ, d)-
convexity/pseudo-convexity assumptions. Our study extends some of the known results in [11–13].
2. Notations and preliminaries
Consider the following multiobjective programming problem:
(P) minimize φ(x)
subject to − g(x) ∈ Q , x ∈ C,
where C ⊆ Rn, φ : Rn → Rk, g : Rn → Rm, Q is closed convex cone with non-empty interior in Rm.
Let X0 = {x ∈ C : −g(x) ∈ Q }, be the set of all feasible solutions of (P).
Definition 2.1 ([3,12,14]). A point x¯ ∈ X0 is a weak efficient solution of (P) if there exist no other x ∈ X0 such that
φ(x) < φ(x¯).
Definition 2.2 ([3,7,13]). A point x¯ ∈ X0 is an efficient solution of (P) if there exist no other x ∈ X0 such that
φ(x) ≤ φ(x¯).
Let C1 and C2 be closed convex cones with non-empty interiors in Rn and Rm, respectively.
Definition 2.3. The positive polar cone C∗i of Ci (i = 1, 2) is defined as
C∗i =

z : xT z = 0, for all x ∈ Ci

.
Definition 2.4. A functional F : X × X × Rn → R (where X ⊆ Rn) is sublinear with respect to the third variable if for all
(x, u) ∈ X × X ,
(i) F(x, u; a1 + a2) 5 F(x, u; a1)+ F(x, u; a2), for all a1, a2 ∈ Rn and
(ii) F(x, u;αa) = αF(x, u; a), for all α ∈ R+ and for all a ∈ Rn.
For notational convenience, we write
Fx,u(a) = F(x, u; a).
Now we consider a function φ = (φ1, φ2, . . . , φk) : X → Rk differentiable at u ∈ X , ρ = (ρ1, ρ2, . . . , ρk) ∈ Rk and
d = (d1, d2, . . . , dk) ∈ Rk.
Definition 2.5. A twice differentiable functionφi overX is said to be higher-order (F , α, ρi, di)-convex at u onX with respect
to ζi : X × X → R, if for all x ∈ X and q ∈ Rn, there exist a real valued function α : X × X → R+\{0}, a real valued function
di(·, ·) : X × X → R and a real number ρi such that
φi(x)− φi(u)− ζi(u, q)+ qT∇qζi(u, q) = Fx,u

α(x, u)
∇xφi(u)+∇qζi(u, q)+ ρid2i (x, u).
Definition 2.6. A twice differentiable functionφi over X is said to be higher-order (F , α, ρi, di)-pseudoconvex at u on X with
respect to ζi : X × X → R, if for all x ∈ X and q ∈ Rn, there exist a real valued function α : X × X → R+\{0}, a real valued
function di(·, ·) : X × X → R and a real number ρi such that
Fx,u

α(x, u)
∇xφi(u)+∇qζi(u, q)+ ρid2i (x, u) = 0
⇒ φi(x)− φi(u)− ζi(u, q)+ qT∇qζi(u, q) = 0.
A twice differentiable vector function φ : X → Rk is said to be higher-order (F , α, ρ, d)-convex/pseudoconvex at u, if each
of its components φi is higher-order (F , α, ρi, di)-convex/pseudoconvex at u.
Remark 2.1. (i) If k = 1 and ζ (u, q) = 0, then the above definition becomes that of (F , α, ρ, d)-convex functions
introduced by Liang et al. [15].
(ii) For the single objective programming problem, α(x, u) = 1 and ζ (u, q) = 12qT∇xxφ(u)q, the definition of higher-order
(F , α, ρi, di)-convexity reduces to second-order (F , ρ)-convexity given by Srivastava and Bhatia [16].
(iii) If k = 1, α(x, u) = 1 and ρ = 0, then Definition 2.5 reduces to higher-order F-convexity (see [3]).
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3. Wolfe type higher-order symmetric duality
In this section, we consider the following Wolfe type multiobjective higher-order symmetric dual programs:
Primal problem (HWP)
minimize L(x, y, λ, p) = f (x, y)+ λTh (x, y, p)ek − pT∇p λTh (x, y, p)ek
− yT∇y

λT f

(x, y)ek − yT∇p

λTh

(x, y, p)ek
subject to − ∇y λT f  (x, y)+∇p(λTh)(x, y, p) ∈ C∗2 , (3.1)
λT ek = 1, (3.2)
λ > 0, x ∈ C1. (3.3)
Dual problem (HWD)
maximizeM(u, v, λ, r) = f (u, v)+ λTg (u, v, r)ek − rT∇r λTg (u, v, r)ek
− uT∇x

λT f

(u, v)ek − uT∇r

λTg

(u, v, r)ek
subject to ∇x(λT f )(u, v)+∇r

λTg

(u, v, r) ∈ C∗1 , (3.4)
λT ek = 1, (3.5)
λ > 0, v ∈ C2, (3.6)
where
(i) S1 ⊆ Rn and S2 ⊆ Rm are open sets such that C1 × C2 ⊂ S1 × S2,
(ii) f : S1 × S2 → Rk, h : S1 × S2 × Rm → Rk and g : S1 × S2 × Rn → Rk are differentiable functions, ek = (1, . . . , 1)T ∈ Rk,
λ ∈ Rk and
(iii) r and p are vectors in Rn and Rm, respectively.
Theorem 3.1 (Weak Duality). Let (x, y, λ, p) be feasible for the primal problem (HWP) and (u, v, λ, r) be feasible for the dual
problem (HWD). Let for i = 1, 2, . . . , k
(i) fi(., v) be higher-order (F , α1, ρ
(1)
i , d
(1)
i )-convex at u with respect to gi(u, v, r),
(ii) −fi(x, .) be higher-order (G, α2, ρ(2)i , d(2)i )-convex at y with respect to−hi(x, y, p),
(iii) either (a)
∑k
i=1 λi[ρ(1)i (d(1)i (x, u))2 + ρ(2)i (d(2)i (v, y))2] = 0 or (b) ρ(1)i = 0 and ρ(2)i = 0, for all i,
where the sublinear functionals F : Rn × Rn × Rn → R and G : Rm × Rm × Rm → R satisfy the following conditions:
(iv) Fx,u(a)+ α−11 aTu = 0, for all a ∈ C∗1 and
(v) Gv,y(b)+ α−12 bTy = 0, for all b ∈ C∗2 .
Then
L(x, y, λ, p) ≰ M(u, v, λ, r). (3.7)
Proof. Assume by contradiction that (3.7) is not true, that is,
L(x, y, λ, p) ≤ M(u, v, λ, r), or
f (x, y)+ λTh (x, y, p)ek − pT∇p λTh (x, y, p)ek − yT∇y λT f  (x, y)ek − yT∇p λTh (x, y, p)ek
≤ f (u, v)+ λTg (u, v, r)ek − rT∇r λTg (u, v, r)ek − uT∇x λT f  (u, v)ek − uT∇r λTg (u, v, r)ek.
Since λ > 0 and λT ek = 1, we obtain
λT f

(x, y)+ λTh (x, y, p)− pT∇p λTh (x, y, p)− yT∇y λT f  (x, y)− yT∇p λTh (x, y, p)
<

λT f

(u, v)+ λTg (u, v, r)− rT∇r λTg (u, v, r)− uT∇x λT f  (u, v)− uT∇r λTg (u, v, r). (3.8)
Since (x, y, λ, p) is feasible for the primal problem (HWP) and (u, v, λ, r) is feasible for the dual problem (HWD), α1(x, u) >
0, by the dual constraint (3.4), the vector a = α1(x, u)[∇x(λT f )(u, v) + ∇r(λTg)(u, v, r)] ∈ C∗1 and so from the hypothesis
(iv), we obtain
Fx,u(a)+ α−11 aTu = 0. (3.9)
Similarly,
Gv,y(b)+ α−12 bTy = 0, (3.10)
for the vector b = −α2(v, y)[∇y(λT f )(x, y)+∇p(λTh)(x, y, p)] ∈ C∗2 .
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By higher-order (F , α1, ρ
(1)
i , d
(1)
i )-convexity of fi(., v)(1 ≤ i ≤ k)with respect to gi(u, v, r), we have
fi(x, v)− fi(u, v)− gi(u, v, r)+ rT∇rgi(u, v, r) = Fx,u [α1(x, u) (∇xfi(u, v)+∇rgi(u, v, r))]+ ρ(1)i

d(1)i (x, u)
2
.
It follows from λ > 0 and sublinearity of F that
λT f

(x, v)− λT f  (u, v)− λTg (u, v, r)+ rT∇r λTg (u, v, r)
= Fx,u

α1(x, u)
∇x λT f  (u, v)+∇r λTg (u, v, r)+ k−
i=1
λiρ
(1)
i

d(1)i (x, u)
2
,
or 
λT f

(x, v)− λT f  (u, v)− λTg (u, v, r)+ rT∇r λTg (u, v, r)− k−
i=1
λiρ
(1)
i

d(1)i (x, u)
2
= Fx,u(a). (3.11)
Using (3.9) in (3.11), we have

λT f

(x, v)− λT f  (u, v)− λTg (u, v, r)+ rT∇r λTg (u, v, r)− k−
i=1
λiρ
(1)
i

d(1)i (x, u)
2
= −α−11 uTa. (3.12)
Similarly, using hypotheses (ii) and (v) along with primal constraint (3.1) and inequality (3.10), λ > 0, α2(v, y) > 0 and
sublinearity of G, we get

λT f

(x, y)− λT f  (x, v)+ λTh (x, y, p)− pT∇p λTh (x, y, p)− k−
i=1
λiρ
(2)
i

d(2)i (v, y)
2
= −α−12 yTb. (3.13)
Adding the inequalities (3.12) and (3.13), we obtain
λT f

(x, y)+ λTh (x, y, p)− pT∇p λTh (x, y, p)+ α−12 yTb− λT f  (u, v)− λTg (u, v, r)
+ rT∇r

λTg

(u, v, r)+ α−11 uTa =
k−
i=1
λi
[
ρ
(1)
i

d(1)i (x, u)
2 + ρ(2)i d(2)i (v, y)2] .
Further, using hypothesis (iii) in the above inequality, we get
λT f

(x, y)+ λTh (x, y, p)− pT∇p λTh (x, y, p)+ α−12 yTb
=

λT f

(u, v)+ λTg (u, v, r)− rT∇r λTg (u, v, r)− α−11 uTa.
Finally, substituting the values of a and b, we have
λT f

(x, y)+ λTh (x, y, p)− pT∇p λTh (x, y, p)− yT∇y λT f  (x, y)− yT∇p λTh (x, y, p)
=

λT f

(u, v)+ λTg (u, v, r)− rT∇r λTg (u, v, r)− uT∇x λT f  (u, v)− uT∇r λTg (u, v, r),
which contradicts (3.8). Hence the result. 
Remark 3.1. It may be noted that by taking C1 = Rn+, C2 = Rm+, α1(x, u) = α2(v, y) = 1, in assumptions (iv) and (v) above,
we obtain Fx,u(a)+aTu = 0, for all a ∈ Rn+ and Gv,y(b)+bTy = 0, for all b ∈ Rm+, which are similar to the assumptions related
to sublinear functionals of Theorem 1 in [3,13].
If the variable λ in the problems (HWP) and (HWD) is fixed to be λ¯, we shall denote these problems by (HWP)λ¯ and
(HWD)λ¯.
Theorem 3.2 (Strong Duality). Let f : S1 × S2 → Rk be twice differentiable function and let (x¯, y¯, λ¯, p¯) be a weak efficient
solution of (HWP). Suppose that
(i) the matrix ∇pp(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, p¯) is non singular,
(ii) the vectors ∇yf1(x¯, y¯), . . . ,∇yfk(x¯, y¯) are linearly independent,
(iii) the vector {∇y(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, p¯)−∇p(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, p¯)+∇yy(λ¯T f )(x¯, y¯)p¯} ∉ span {∇yf1(x¯, y¯), . . . ,∇yfk(x¯, y¯)}\{0},
(iv) ∇y(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, p¯)−∇p(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, p¯)+∇yy(λ¯T f )(x¯, y¯)p¯ = 0 implies p¯ = 0 and
(v) (λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, 0) = (λ¯Tg)(x¯, y¯, 0), ∇x(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, 0) = ∇r(λ¯Tg)(x¯, y¯, 0), ∇y(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, 0) = 0 and ∇p(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, 0) = 0.
Then r¯ = 0, (x¯, y¯, r¯ = 0) is feasible for (HWD)λ¯, and the objective values of (HWP) and (HWD)λ¯ are equal. Furthermore, if the
hypotheses of Theorem 3.1 are satisfied for all feasible solutions of (HWP) and (HWD)λ¯, then (x¯, y¯, r¯ = 0) is an efficient solution
for (HWD)λ¯.
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Proof. Since (x¯, y¯, λ¯, p¯) is a weak efficient solution of (HWP), by the Fritz John necessary optimality conditions [17], there
exist α¯ ∈ Rk+, β¯ ∈ C2, µ¯ ∈ Rk+, η¯ ∈ R, such that the following conditions are satisfied at (x¯, y¯, λ¯, p¯):
α¯T∇xf (x¯, y¯)+∇x

λ¯Th

(x¯, y¯, p¯)

α¯T ek
+∇xy λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯) β¯ − α¯T ek y¯
+∇px

λ¯Th

(x¯, y¯, p¯)

β¯ − α¯T ek (y¯+ p¯) (x− x¯) ≥ 0, for all x ∈ C1, (3.14)
∇yf (x¯, y¯)

α¯ − α¯T ek λ¯+ ∇y λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯)−∇p λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) α¯T ek
+∇yy

λ¯T f

(x¯, y¯)

β¯ − α¯T ek y¯+∇py λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) β¯ − α¯T ek (y¯+ p¯) = 0, (3.15)
∇pp

λ¯Th

(x¯, y¯, p¯)

β¯ − α¯T ek (y¯+ p¯) = 0, (3.16)
∇yf (x¯, y¯)

β¯ − α¯T ek y¯+ h (x¯, y¯, p¯) α¯T ek− µ¯+ η¯ek +∇ph (x¯, y¯, p¯) β¯ − α¯T ek (y¯+ p¯) = 0, (3.17)
β¯T
∇y λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯)+∇p λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) = 0, (3.18)
µ¯T λ¯ = 0, (3.19)
η¯T

λ¯T ek − 1
 = 0, (3.20)
α¯, β¯, µ¯, η¯
 ≠ 0. (3.21)
Since λ¯ > 0 and µ¯ = 0, (3.19) yields µ¯ = 0.
From (3.16) and nonsingularity of ∇pp(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, p¯), we have
β¯ = α¯T ek (y¯+ p¯) . (3.22)
If α¯ = 0, then (3.17) and (3.22) yields η¯ = 0 and β¯ = 0, respectively. Consequently (α¯, β¯, µ¯, η¯) = 0, contradicting (3.21).
Hence, α¯ ≥ 0 or
α¯T ek > 0. (3.23)
Now, using (3.22) and (3.23) in (3.15), we get
∇y

λ¯Th

(x¯, y¯, p¯)−∇p

λ¯Th

(x¯, y¯, p¯)+∇yy

λ¯T f

(x¯, y¯) p¯ = − 1
α¯T ek
∇yf (x¯, y¯)

α¯ − α¯T ek λ¯ , (3.24)
which by hypotheses (iii) and (iv) implies
p¯ = 0. (3.25)
It follows from hypothesis (iii) and (3.24) that
∇yf (x¯, y¯)

α¯ − α¯T ek λ¯ = 0.
Since the vectors {∇yf1(x¯, y¯), . . . ,∇yfk(x¯, y¯)} are linearly independent, therefore the above equation yields
α¯ = α¯T ek λ¯. (3.26)
From (3.25) in (3.22), we get
β¯ = α¯T ek y¯. (3.27)
Using (3.23) and (3.25)–(3.27) in (3.14), we have∇x λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯)+∇x λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) (x− x¯) ≥ 0, for all x ∈ C1.
From hypothesis (v), for r¯ = 0, the above inequality yields∇x λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯)+∇r λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) (x− x¯) ≥ 0. (3.28)
Let x ∈ C1. Then x+ x¯ ∈ C1 and so (3.28) implies∇x λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯)+∇r λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) x ≥ 0 for all x ∈ C1.
Therefore,∇x λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯)+∇r λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) ∈ C∗1 . (3.29)
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Also, from (3.27), we have
y¯ = β¯
α¯T ek
∈ C2.
Thus (x¯, y¯, r¯ = 0) satisfies the constraints (3.4)–(3.6) in (HWD)λ¯ and so it is feasible for the dual problem (HWD)λ¯.
Now, letting x = 0 and x = 2x¯ in (3.28), we get
x¯T
∇x λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯)+∇r λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) = 0. (3.30)
Further, from (3.18), (3.23) and (3.27), we obtain
y¯T
∇y λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯)+∇p λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) = 0. (3.31)
Therefore, using (3.25), (3.30), (3.31) and hypothesis (v), for r¯ = 0, we get
f (x¯, y¯)+ λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) ek − p¯T∇p λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) ek − y¯T∇y λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯) ek − y¯T∇p λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) ek
= f (x¯, y¯)+ λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) ek − r¯T∇r λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) ek − x¯T∇x λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯) ek − x¯T∇r λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) ek,
that is, the two objective values are equal.
Now, let (x¯, y¯, r¯ = 0) is not an efficient solution of (HWD)λ¯, then there exist (u¯, v¯, r¯ = 0) feasible for (HWD)λ¯ such that,
f (x¯, y¯)+ λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) ek − r¯T∇r λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) ek − x¯T∇x λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯) ek − x¯T∇r λ¯Tg (x¯, y¯, r¯) ek
≤ f (u¯, v¯)+ λ¯Tg (u¯, v¯, r¯) ek − r¯T∇r λ¯Tg (u¯, v¯, r¯) ek − u¯T∇x λ¯T f  (u¯, v¯) ek − u¯T∇r λ¯Tg (u¯, v¯, r¯) ek.
As x¯T [∇x(λ¯T f )(x¯, y¯)+∇r(λTg)(x¯, y¯, r¯)] = 0 = y¯T [∇y(λ¯T f )(x¯, y¯)+∇p(λ¯Th)(x¯, y¯, p¯)] and from hypothesis (v), for r¯ = 0, we
obtain
f (x¯, y¯)+ λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) ek − p¯T∇p λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) ek − y¯T∇y λ¯T f  (x¯, y¯) ek − y¯T∇p λ¯Th (x¯, y¯, p¯) ek
≤ f (u¯, v¯)+ λ¯Tg (u¯, v¯, r¯) ek − r¯T∇r λ¯Tg (u¯, v¯, r¯) ek − u¯T∇x λ¯T f  (u¯, v¯) ek − u¯T∇r λ¯Tg (u¯, v¯, r¯) ek,
which contradicts the weak duality theorem. Hence (x¯, y¯, r¯ = 0) is an efficient solution of (HWD)λ¯. 
Theorem 3.3 (Converse Duality). Let f : S1 × S2 → Rk be twice differentiable function and let (u¯, v¯, λ¯, r¯) be a weak efficient
solution of (HWD). Suppose that
(i) the matrix ∇rr(λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, r¯) is non singular,
(ii) the vectors ∇xf1(u¯, v¯), . . . ,∇xfk(u¯, v¯) are linearly independent,
(iii) the vector {∇x(λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, r¯)−∇r(λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, r¯)+∇xx(λ¯T f )(u¯, v¯)r¯} ∉ span{∇xf1(u¯, v¯), . . . ,∇xfk(u¯, v¯)}\{0},
(iv) ∇x(λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, r¯)−∇r(λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, r¯)+∇xx(λ¯T f )(u¯, v¯)r¯ = 0 implies r¯ = 0 and
(v) (λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, 0) = (λ¯Th)(u¯, v¯, 0), ∇y(λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, 0) = ∇p(λ¯Th)(u¯, v¯, 0),
∇x(λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, 0) = 0 and ∇r(λ¯Tg)(u¯, v¯, 0) = 0.
Then p¯ = 0, (u¯, v¯, p¯ = 0) is feasible for (HWP)λ¯, and the objective values of (HWP)λ¯ and (HWD) are equal. Furthermore, if the
hypotheses of Theorem 3.1 are satisfied for all feasible solutions of (HWP)λ¯ and (HWD), then (u¯, v¯, p¯ = 0) is an efficient solution
for (HWP)λ¯.
Proof. It follows on the lines of Theorem 3.2. 
4. Mond–Weir type higher-order symmetric duality
We now formulate following pair of Mond–Weir type higher-order multiobjective symmetric dual programs over cones:
Primal problem (HMP)
minimize F (x, y, p1, p2, . . . , pk) = (F1 (x, y, p1) , F2 (x, y, p2) , . . . , Fk (x, y, pk))
subject to −
k−
i=1
λi
∇yfi(x, y)+∇pihi (x, y, pi) ∈ C∗2 , (4.1)
yT
k−
i=1
λi
∇yfi(x, y)+∇pihi (x, y, pi) = 0, (4.2)
λ > 0, x ∈ C1. (4.3)
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Dual problem (HMD)
maximize H (u, v, r1, r2, . . . , rk) = (H1 (u, v, r1) ,H2 (u, v, r2) , . . . ,Hk (u, v, rk))
subject to
k−
i=1
λi
∇xfi(u, v)+∇rigi (u, v, ri) ∈ C∗1 , (4.4)
uT
k−
i=1
λi
∇xfi(u, v)+∇rigi (u, v, ri) 5 0, (4.5)
λ > 0, v ∈ C2, (4.6)
where for i = 1, 2, . . . , k, Fi(x, y, pi) = fi(x, y) + hi(x, y, pi) − pTi [∇pihi(x, y, pi)],Hi(u, v, ri) = fi(u, v) + gi(u, v, ri) −
rTi [∇rigi(u, v, ri)], fi : S1 × S2 → R, hi : S1 × S2 × Rm → R and gi : S1 × S2 × Rn → R are differentiable functions, pi ∈ Rm
and ri ∈ Rn.
Theorem 4.1 (Weak Duality). Let (x, y, λ, p1, p2, . . . , pk) be feasible for the primal problem (HMP) and (u, v, λ, r1, r2, . . . , rk)
be feasible for the dual problem (HMD). Let for i = 1, 2, . . . , k
(i) fi(., v) be higher-order (F , α1, ρ
(1)
i , d
(1)
i )-convex at u with respect to gi(u, v, ri),
(ii) −fi(x, .) be higher-order (G, α2, ρ(2)i , d(2)i )-convex at y with respect to−hi(x, y, pi),
(iii) either (a)
∑k
i=1 λi[ρ(1)i (d(1)i (x, u))2 + ρ(2)i (d(2)i (v, y))2] = 0 or (b) ρ(1)i = 0 and ρ(2)i = 0, for all i,
where the sublinear functionals F : Rn × Rn × Rn → R and G : Rm × Rm × Rm → R satisfy the following conditions:
(iv) Fx,u(a)+ α−11 aTu = 0, for all a ∈ C∗1 and
(v) Gv,y(b)+ α−12 bTy = 0, for all b ∈ C∗2 .
Then
F (x, y, p1, p2, . . . , pk) ≰ H (u, v, r1, r2, . . . , rk) .
Proof. Suppose, to the contrary, that
F (x, y, p1, p2, . . . , pk) ≤ H (u, v, r1, r2, . . . , rk) .
Since λ > 0, we obtain
k−
i=1
λi

fi(x, y)+ hi (x, y, pi)− pTi
∇pihi (x, y, pi) < k−
i=1
λi

fi(u, v)+ gi (u, v, ri)− rTi
∇rigi (u, v, ri) . (4.7)
Since (x, y, λ, p1, p2, . . . , pk) is feasible for the primal problem (HMP) and (u, v, λ, r1, r2, . . . , rk) is feasible for the dual
problem (HMD), α1(x, u) > 0, by the dual constraint (4.4), the vector a = α1(x, u){∑ki=1 λi[∇xfi(u, v)+∇rigi(u, v, ri)]} ∈ C∗1
and so from hypothesis (iv), we obtain
Fx,u(a) = −α−11 uTa.
Substituting the value of a in the above inequality, we obtain
Fx,u

α1(x, u)

k−
i=1
λi
∇xfi(u, v)+∇rigi (u, v, ri)

= −uT
k−
i=1
λi
∇xfi(u, v)+∇rigi (u, v, ri)
= 0 [by dual constraint (4.5)]. (4.8)
By higher-order (F , α1, ρ
(1)
i , d
(1)
i )-convexity of fi(., v)(1 ≤ i ≤ k)with respect to gi(u, v, ri), we have
fi(x, v)− fi(u, v)− gi (u, v, ri)+ rTi ∇rigi (u, v, ri) = Fx,u

α1(x, u)
∇xfi(u, v)+∇rigi (u, v, ri)+ ρ(1)i d(1)i (x, u)2 .
Using the sublinearity of the functional F about the third variable, and multiplying each inequality by λi and summing over
i, we obtain
k−
i=1
λi
[
fi(x, v)− fi(u, v)− gi (u, v, ri)+ rTi
∇rigi (u, v, ri)− ρ(1)i d(1)i (x, u)2]
= Fx,u

α1(x, u)

k−
i=1
λi
∇xfi(u, v)+∇rigi (u, v, ri)

.
= 0 [by (4.8)]. (4.9)
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Similarly, using hypotheses (ii) and (v) along with primal constraint (4.1) and (4.2), α2(v, y) > 0, and sublinearity of G, we
get
k−
i=1
λi
[
fi(x, y)− fi(x, v)+ hi (x, y, pi)− pTi
∇pihi (x, y, pi)− ρ(2)i d(2)i (v, y)2] = 0. (4.10)
Adding the inequalities (4.9) and (4.10), we obtain
k−
i=1
λi

fi(x, y)+ hi (x, y, pi)− pTi
∇pihi (x, y, pi)− fi(u, v)− gi (u, v, ri)+ rTi ∇rigi (u, v, ri)
=
k−
i=1
λi
[
ρ
(1)
i

d(1)i (x, u)
2 + ρ(2)i d(2)i (v, y)2] . (4.11)
Using hypothesis (iii) in (4.11), we get
k−
i=1
λi

fi(x, y)+ hi (x, y, pi)− pTi
∇pihi (x, y, pi) = k−
i=1
λi

fi(u, v)+ gi (u, v, ri)− rTi
∇rigi (u, v, ri) , (4.12)
which contradicts (4.7). Hence the result. 
We now state a weak duality theorem under higher-order (F , α, ρ, d)-pseudoconvexity assumptions. Since every
differentiable convex function is pseudoconvex therefore its proof follows on the lines of Theorem 4.1.
Theorem 4.2 (Weak Duality). Let (x, y, λ, p1, p2, . . . , pk) be feasible for the primal problem (HMP) and (u, v, λ, r1, r2, . . . , rk)
be feasible for the dual problem (HMD). Let
(i) fi(., v) be higher-order (F , α1, ρ
(1)
i , d
(1)
i )-pseudoconvex at u with respect to gi(u, v, ri),
(ii) −fi(x, .) be higher-order (G, α2, ρ(2)i , d(2)i )-pseudoconvex at y with respect to−hi(x, y, pi),
(iii) either (a)
∑k
i=1 λi[ρ(1)i (d(1)i (x, u))2 + ρ(2)i (d(2)i (v, y))2] = 0 or (b) ρ(1)i = 0 and ρ(2)i = 0, for all i,
where the sublinear functionals F : Rn × Rn × Rn → R and G : Rm × Rm × Rm → R satisfy the following conditions:
(iv) Fx,u(a)+ α−11 aTu = 0, for all a ∈ C∗1 and
(v) Gv,y(b)+ α−12 bTy = 0, for all b ∈ C∗2 .
Then
F (x, y, p1, p2, . . . , pk) ≰ H (u, v, r1, r2, . . . , rk) .
If the variable λ in the problems (HMP) and (HMD) is fixed to be λ¯, we shall denote these problems by (HMP)λ¯ and
(HMD)λ¯.
Theorem 4.3 (Strong Duality). Let (x¯, y¯, λ¯, p¯1, p¯2, . . . , p¯k) be an efficient solution of (HMP), fi : S1 × S2 → R is a thrice
differentiable function at (x¯, y¯), hi : S1 × S2 × Rm → R is a twice differentiable function at (x¯, y¯, p¯i), gi : S1 × S2 × Rn → R is
differentiable at (x¯, y¯, r¯i), i = 1, 2, . . . , k. If the following conditions hold:
(i) hi(x¯, y¯, 0) = 0, gi(x¯, y¯, 0) = 0, ∇xhi(x¯, y¯, 0) = ∇rigi(x¯, y¯, 0), ∇pihi(x¯, y¯, 0) = 0,∇yhi(x¯, y¯, 0) = 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , k,
(ii) for all i = 1, 2, . . . , k, the Hessian matrix ∇pipihi(x¯, y¯, p¯i) is positive or negative definite,
(iii) the set of vectors {∇yfi(x¯, y¯)+∇pihi(x¯, y¯, p¯i)}ki=1 is linearly independent,
(iv) the set of vectors {∇yfi(x¯, y¯)+∇yhi(x¯, y¯, p¯i),∇yfi(x¯, y¯)+∇pihi(x¯, y¯, p¯i)}ki=1 is linearly independent,
(v) for some α ∈ Rk(α > 0) and pi ∈ Rm, pi ≠ 0 (i = 1, 2, . . . , k) implies that∑ki=1 αipTi [∇yfi(x¯, y¯)+∇pihi(x¯, y¯, p¯i)] ≠ 0.
Then r¯i = 0 (i = 1, 2, . . . , k), (x¯, y¯, r¯1 = r¯2 = · · · = r¯k = 0) is feasible for (HMD) λ¯, and the two objective values are equal.
Furthermore, if the hypotheses of Theorems 4.1 or 4.2 are satisfied, then (x¯, y¯, r¯1 = r¯2 = · · · = r¯k = 0) is an efficient solution
for (HMD) λ¯.
Proof. It follows on the lines of Theorem 3.2 in [1] on taking K = Rk+ and omitting the nondifferentiable terms. 
A converse duality theorem may be merely stated as its proof would run analogously to that of Theorem 4.3.
Theorem 4.4 (Converse Duality). Let (u¯, v¯, λ¯, r¯1, r¯2, . . . , r¯k) be an efficient solution of (HMD), fi : S1 × S2 → R is a thrice
differentiable function at (u¯, v¯), hi : S1 × S2 × Rm → R is a twice differentiable function at (u¯, v¯, p¯i) and gi : S1 × S2 × Rn → R
is differentiable at (u¯, v¯, r¯i), i = 1, 2, . . . , k. If the following conditions hold:
(i) hi(u¯, v¯, 0) = 0, gi(u¯, v¯, 0) = 0, ∇xgi(u¯, v¯, 0) = 0, ∇rigi(u¯, v¯, 0) = 0, ∇pihi(u¯, v¯, 0) = ∇ygi(u¯, v¯, 0), i = 1, 2, . . . , k,
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(ii) for all i = 1, 2, . . . , k, the Hessian matrix ∇ririgi(u¯, v¯, r¯i) is positive or negative definite,
(iii) the set of vectors {∇xfi(u¯, v¯)+∇rigi(u¯, v¯, r¯i)}ki=1 is linearly independent,
(iv) the set of vectors {∇xfi(u¯, v¯)+∇xgi(u¯, v¯, r¯i),∇xfi(u¯, v¯)+∇rigi(u¯, v¯, r¯i)}ki=1 is linearly independent,
(v) for some α ∈ Rk (α > 0) and ri ∈ Rn, ri ≠ 0 (i = 1, 2, . . . , k) implies that∑ki=1 αirTi [∇xfi(u¯, v¯)+∇rigi(u¯, v¯, r¯i)] ≠ 0.
Then p¯i = 0 (i = 1, 2, . . . , k), (u¯, v¯, p¯1 = p¯2 = · · · = p¯k = 0) is feasible for (HMP) λ¯, and the two objective values of are equal.
Furthermore, if the hypotheses of Theorems 4.1 or 4.2 are satisfied, then (u¯, v¯, p¯1 = p¯2 = · · · = p¯k = 0) is an efficient solution
for (HMP) λ¯.
5. Special cases
In this section, we consider some of the special cases of the problems studied in Sections 3 and 4. In all these cases,
C1 = Rn+ and C2 = Rm+.
(i) If (λTh)(x, y, p) = 12pT∇yy(λT f )(x, y)p and (λTg)(u, v, r) = 12 rT∇xx(λT f )(u, v)r , then problems (HWP) and (HWD)
reduce to (MP) and (MD) considered in Yang et al. [13] along with the nonnegativity restrictions x ≥ 0 and v ≥ 0.
However, taking Fx,u(a) = (x − u)Ta and Gv,y(b) = (v − y)Tb along with the hypotheses (A) and (B) of Theorem 1
in [13] gives x ≥ 0 and v ≥ 0.
(ii) If k = 1, (λTh)(x, y, p) = 12pT∇yy(λT f )(x, y)p and (λTg)(u, v, r) = 12 rT∇xx(λT f )(u, v)r , then our problems (HWP) and
(HWD) reduce to programs studied in Gulati et al. [11].
(iii) Let hi(x, y, pi) = 12pTi ∇yyfi(x, y)pi and gi(u, v, ri) = 12 rTi ∇xxfi(u, v)ri, i = 1, 2, . . . , k, then our problems (HMP) and
(HMD) reduce to the second-order multiobjective symmetric dual programs studied by Suneja et al. [12] with the
omission of non-negativity constraints from (HMP) and (HMD).
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